PREFERENCE LIST

Food:
You prefer:
- White meat: chicken – pork
- Red meat: beef - lamb
- Fish
- Vegetables
- Fruits

Style of food: □ French □ Italian □ Creole □ Anglo Saxon

Is any person of your party on a special diet? □ Yes □ No
If yes: How many?: ____________________________________________
What type?:
- Vegetarian □ Salt free
- Others (describe):__________________________________________

Does anyone in your party have food dislikes or allergies? If so, please describe:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Is anyone under special medical treatment? If so, please describe:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Drinks:
Upon availability
- Coca Cola □ Fruit juice □ Still water
- Sparkling water
Restaurants :
Are you planning to go to the restaurant? □ Yes □ No

If yes, □ rarely (once or twice) □ occasionally □ frequently

Navigation :
You prefer :
□ long navigations
□ short navigations and stop often

Sports et leisure :
Which of the following do you enjoy most?

□ swimming □ sunbathing □ snorkelling
□ scuba diving □ island touring □ shopping
□ bicycling □ reading □ listening to music
□ bars/discos □ walks
□ others______________________________

Are you going to celebrate a special occasion during the cruise? □ Yes □ No

If so, which one? ______________________________________________________

Last recommendations :

- Luggage: use soft or foldable luggage rather than hard suitcases (it is easier to store on board).
- Music: our boats are equipped with CD players. Do not forget your favourite albums.
- For security reasons, we strongly recommend that you smoke only outside. We appreciate your understanding.

Any personal comments: ______________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________

Not all items listed are included in your cruise; please check on your contract.
You will be served 3-course meals: entrée - main course – dessert
Please have a look on our beverage order list if you would like to pre-order certain wines or other drinks for your cruise.

This questionnaire helps the crew to better know your wishes and prepare your holiday accordingly.